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"HEAVENLY CITY"

Rev. 21

In this passage, we come to one with rich meaning - that really i~d?5Sfik~
It is like a(iii"Vepgoing down into the depths searching
V'

floor of th~
~.

o~t.

1,

behind.

One world:(:

S

CD sioi,d,

in the book of ~

And this is a

And yet, it is not the easiest one to deliver.

out of al

to speak on is the subject

it

hbat shall I place in this sermon - what shall

The riches of God in Christ Jesus are past finding out.

most comfoJt~ng passage.

di~lt

--r

~

He finds so many treasurers - he wonders, which i<;'I)'els
shall I

And which, shall I

I le~e

for pearls, and gems on the

0

the~

Heaven.

in the Bible - the most

When we think of the many ch~pters

we would think that this last chapter would b~as~

But

easy.

For example~SayS

in des~ibing

the celestral experieyce

that he was taken up to Paradise - into the third.lIeaven.
experience. @he

sar what he h/rd.

And what he yw.

say is, I have been taken up into the third Heaven.
a.e.leJand are not lawful for a man to utter.
P-

inGr.

l~

Can Paul describe his
No, all the Apostle call

He heard words that are unspeak-

This tells us that the weak language

could not bear the weight of the glory of the experience.

I,e all feel the ~o

~scribe

Jehovah, that he might behold his glory.
by me on the rock.
'--Pmy hand.

the glory of the Lord. GseJwho

-.

~arked

----

The Lord said to Moses, you come and stand
?

And ill the cleft of the rock, I will hide you and cover you with

-

Until my glory shall pass by.

V

7'"

Then I shall take away my hand, and you shall

-'V"'"

-2see my back part.

But GlWman

v

can see my face and live.

-~-

describe the presence

How would any mortal man

..
J

of God then.

For no man has ever looked into the face of God.

UCOtr;:;V

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
;;'
7
7
of man the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. We cannot enter into

cL Cor: 2: iQ> Paul

it -.our spiri t~, our min~ds, we can only imagine.
hath revealed them Wjto us by his spirit.

t:~,

These

ear cannot hear, and the heart cannot imagine.

says that God

that the eye cannot see, the

1Q!l1Y> the

spi~

can speak in the language

of the soul.

fOllg:tn;S the vision of the doom of the whcked, we now

In corning to thi~

V

come to a vision of bliss and blessednee;;.

Now this idea has been taught all the way

back from-'ikajab..li~~7.:::-,I(I
will create a new lIe~~
things shall. not be remembered.
promise.

I.

&

a

rrAA'
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And the former

Now this is God's

And we have in this chapter, at least two special visions.

We'll
~

Nor corne to mind~

and a new earth.

Q

them up into tl7 - f~rst, versesG

Forecasting

F~IING

Framing the Futur-=.: ~,

the FeatUl:;;s.

TIlE FUTURE - V. 1-8

Now John has a visi&n.

And we are going to do just, like

and frames theGfructure)~f

this cJLty, of this builying.

the f~ork,

and works it together.

the lath~

in this vision - and what he has to say.

~?"!~ IVho takes

And he puts the sidin~ and

Now let us note
, how John takes this

-3-

'-.

~

v.r0...!.

II saw a new Heaven and a new earth. And the first Heaven and earth had
II

passed away. And then he adds - there was no more sea. The text speaks of a recreation here.

And John pictures t

OlE Testament - Isa. 65:17, 66:22.
would be

s proclaimed in the
There was something of the idea that the world

G;i) only renova~bd - ~something

n:wc, It would b6generat~veallY

and

-

come with a n~w design, and transformed.

He says there is going to be a new Heaven and a new earth.

Notice here, that

s. The ~Ieaven

-

atmosphere. The world around us. The Ileaven through which the b~
float. And then there is the ~eaven
are and th~ Milky Way.

The uni~

is the
and the clouds

described in the Bi~le, where the stars
- all that you see - when you stand at night

and look into the sky. And the thirdiIleavenis the Heaven of Heavens.

It is the

throne and dwelling place of God.

Now when the ~
inunediatel~ov~,

says there will be a new Heaven - it refers to the Heaven
the Heaven of the ~

which brings the storms. And

the Heaven of the l!.&htn;egand the thundfr, and it also includes the Heaven of the
stars and the sky, and the universe.

So the whole universe about us would be
~knowledge
~

Now,<l)ao not have rea11y-tbe

to tell you,
or imagine what God will do, with the firmament of remaking
this under IIishand.

-4But ~

to tell

be made. Andhe said,

~w

this

I saw a new ear"th.

-

v

_ as deep and d~rk as they ~re, and blitted,
OOtbquak$S,
the~

tear downth$gs.

of sin brings dea;h.

things.

And@lOnger

,<ill
,

world be cut up into gra~s

~and

And the ~

It is going to
of this present earth

where ~

wash away villa~

death comein and waste ~e.

it be upset by thorns and briars.

_-__7

wor~.

and plots in theCSfmeteri~

~

Andwhere

No longer will this

No longer will the ground

No longer will it be stained with the human

No longer, will we have the broken heart;.- and the bereaved.

be a ~

and

NQ...1Q!lger,
he rays, will this world be torn by these

be moist by showers of humant[3Js.
blood.

is g~ing to be ~

to its whole beautiful

creation

It is going to

that God is going to

remake. And he saw, he says, a new earth coming.

'"

vG

5

I, John, saw the holy city,

a~TeW5~Oming

down. From Godout

of Heaven. So the Lord is going to create a ~w Heavenly city.
is God's government. Nowthis

is going to be a marvelous, wonderful thing,

;s going to purpose to do hereG.
belief.

In the~of

54:5~EZ.

40:~bear

A city of people - a city symbolized ~

this

it
that God

same pathetic

humanity of the chu~h.

V

Nowthe ~Of
God and his people.

aJ:id;:dorn

for her husban~.

Here is a sacred bond between

As we see this taking place.

NOw<l)wiShwe could understand all of this.
;;;:;;;
future of this wO~d, as it ist!rame~-

That the things that we know, the

these things are ,going to sweep ~.

John

means somehow- does he mean that the H.l1avensare going to be destroyed and the planeJ;s
- ~haLlillat-he-m':.~.

Or does he mean that the s~e

I~

is going to be redeemed.

~

-5-

'-.,

Well, the ~of
and ever{
lasting.

Jo~ere

~ges

and ages to come.

well be our home for~

And the Heavens and the earth are ever-

In fact, really ~were

here before sin ever entered in.
V
And they are going to be~
clqan, of a cu~

the earth beneath us.
them.

is - that thi~¥ht

The ll.eavenand
that has ~ted

V

And I think the nc';Hcaven and new earth are going to be 1,;edeemedand regenerated.

Now in~~
~oes

it says, 10, I am with you alway,s - even unto the end of the worl%.

-

that mean - the end of the world,' That :eans, this earth L this ground -

----

-

this,geography, thiS__\~;o~r=l=d==w=i=l=l~l~o~ok.
We will look at a well ordered universe.
Eventually things will be redeemed and there
will come a new world.'
,
for example,

~Iatt. 28:20 -~I

am with you alwcrs.

The Lord said,

When history finally reaches

its ultimate goal - Christ will still be with us at the end of time.

Now the ,?ituation does not change.

•......

the sea.

It pa~ses off Vjrginia-B~,

now that ship is~

cxtinct.

For example, here isQgoing
and it,goes~

aQoes

first ~a~

-

they m~
here.

he goes o.!l~de.

anymore.

him anymore.

It is ""
and the

, But it means
It does not mean that they are extjnct.
V'
)

their cond~on.

But they are ch~d,

I can~ee

So the primary meeting here is - the first ~a~

are passed away.
ch~e

But listen,

-

through a~-

not that he is e~ct.

over the horizon.

It passes over the horizon and it is,~seen

\?
~

through

So the Il,ven is still here and the earth is still

they are r~ed,

they are re~erated.

Under the

hand of Almighty God.

'\

2 Peter 3:6)- Whereby the world, that then was, being overflowing with wat~perished.

is talking aboll' oah'

i)-

in the day of the t~rrible fl.Q~d.

The civilization of man, overflowing with water, perished.
away. :e

old-fashioned C:viliz,\~n

and culture was ~

The cities were wiped

r

away wi;.h. ~t

th':'earth7

-6did not perish.

The planet did not cease to exist.

Now the remaking and the rebirth. and the regeneration - all described in
0

--

~

the
for the_earnest expectation- of 7

~Iatt. 19:28. Rom. 8:lJt- in which~says

c~eation wait~th for the manifestations of the son of God.

,

-po

has been
y~

to ~d.

Vege~le

<€9wW11y -

@ WI'''I'''''' nfrriij,
to~.

Look at the

where it is cursed.

this creatic~an~

stK:: -

~

-

ou expu1n
~th

the

someday the ~ill

Look at the

world. it is c~sed_

And it will remain this way -

~e

down with( the..a

"'"

No one will hurt or destroy

Now that is~-ren4zthe,~maginati~-

~

v

For we know that if our earJhJY-hou~
which I am living in turns back
God.

Our eternal h~
-

that is why
for the future.:...

is going to recreate it.

not going to destroy all of this wor~~~he
in which we live.

The

put his hand in a

say this is really something when we try to pick the~up

thi"rpr~Sen~world

All of

So this human world is

will <!well t<:&!'ther. The 97i11

in all of God's ho)y mountain.

~iS

to

And when sin is cursed - God will remake.

co.=kathrice's den. and play in the b~!lze£.~~

I

they b~rn out.

Paul says. anditrevails in pain.

filled with disappointment. pain. and t~ars.

For God's creation

lo~k at it. from ch~oOd.

Look at the an~

everything that God created.

_

'y

ma~ wel~ be here.
~~~

of the tabernacle be

issolv

Even

2 Cor. 5:1.

• if this house

and to the ground - and have a building of

A house not made of hands - eternal in the Heavens.

So, Paul is speaking

about the resurrection of the body of~theGesurrecti"05has

no

~aDj~. ~hiS

back t~.

house is rebui1t - unless that house which I .now live in. goes
And ~od raises up~something else - that wouldn't be the resurrection.

Resurrection refers to the raising up Of~hiS

bOdY1

the power of God that raised Jesus from the dead.

This is what resurrection is And it is to raise us also.

-7~he

was raised - he was the

Lord Jes~

@ Lord Jesus.

look at the ~ar~ on my hand, put your finger on them.
V-

scar.

-

John 20:27.

,J '2, ~

of Heaven. Even if it was going to be right

'kG the or
V. 3 -

eartl ••

lie says, behold, theebernac}Vof

will dwell with them and they shall be his people.
them and be their
the fiilfe>here

God is with men. He

And Godhimself shall be with

God•. What a glorious prospect of having one be present.

G;..revealed

himself and~among

So, Jesus,

Immanuel- which means Godwith us.

Nowthis means that he is going to
future.

Discover perfect

fellowship.

This is

his

this and promised that Godwould dwell in the midst of Israel.
- v~.

8.

That is resurrection.

\'Ie11, I kind of

~this

He said,

7
Touch my side and see this
~

Q among

liS,

4sr4

In the

chapter

Matt. 1:23.

and this

- as we frame the

That here is absolute security

- God is going

to be with man.

~

~ome

sorrows are gojng t~

Of~

TIlese things will ~
~minatej

s~ow,

be put in thi
p~,

5

as you fr~e

new--c.~ that you are bu~.

and d;3-th from their

lives.

Isa.

the future.
For God

25:8, ~

and 65:19.

They wi11 have pa.J;sedaway - the experience of death shall be no more. The original
creation will be fully restored

-~-----in

~

redemption he says.

And I like the prospect that

we have here - even if this world is going to be created into a new place to live.
That God, only the
f~.

WW

that we do not like,

the graves, and the heartacMs
~

funerals.

like the ~.

and the desp~JS.

~

to give me strength

V-

sick unto d~.
for this trial

the

There wi11 be €)nore

~

There will be @more telephone ringing.

Or my little~s

the ~.ons,

7

And saying,

No more agonizing pleas.
that lies

ahead of me.

rot

~has

just

")Y>d.

Will you ask God

-8-

There \;i11 be no more of that.
/

~

,

few:!Aer }n

We I<ill all ~reed

that new and happy land.

together throughout the world - without end.
.!sindoGaterialistic)
m~

have.

isn't it.

Well~I

And some people will say, that is

don~

know who invented~atyg)

...GQd

He said we are going to be eating in lIe~ven.
-

,>

do you have something to eat here.

~aid,

We Jrill dine~

~

honeycomb and they did eat before them.

=

And they

Luke 24:36-43.

a banque~ and a marriage supper of the lamb.

------God is going to prepare

I really like everything

about this

~

because it speaks of the good things of God.
promises us to i~h.
earth.

Psalm 37:9.

And you know, the book of Psalms

They that wait upon -the ~d

shall inherit the

V.II - Says the meek sball inherit the earth.

says the meek shall inherit the earth.

Matt. 5:5,

Psalm 37:29 - the righteous shall inherit

this earth.

And won't that be~omething
(\rip: away all tearVfrom

..

-

That ~ong

Not until we enter that ~~alem

from our eyes.

.........-

their eyes - V. 4.

neither sorrow, nor crring.
tears.

- as we frame the future.

~

.•.......

God says that he will

An; there shall be~ore

as we are in thi~life

V

death,

- there will be

will God wipe away all of these tears

The hurts, the trials, the diseases, the afflictions,

even Jesus

wept.

He bowed his head in sorrow.

Paul speaks of his tears.

By day and by night.

Though we are going to escape
all of these things, as we build that new city.
,

As the GiS

I<ritten

_:::::>
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Oh, joy, oh delight
Should we go without dying
No sickness,

no sadness, no dread, no crying

Caught up through the clouds
With our Lord into Glory
whenJesus receives his own.

Yes, Jesus,

-

suffered.

7

But he knew something of the

Hefl-ed, he was b~ed.

----

And God is going to wipe away all of these tears

power of the resurrection.

as he did for Martha and Mary at

the tomb of her brother.

- just

And there will be no more

death.

-...

,v.<%) Hr says,

and~od spe~

oJ

new.

\'

Andhe told John to

were faithful.

@

himself.

7--

Behold, he says, I make all things

these words downbecause they were true and they

7"

And, ,.hen he says there is going to be no more death - even today

there is not a hornewithout a shadow. There is ~,
~ded.

On~ dead lamb is there.

There is no fireside

-

but has one vacant chair.:\\ The words of ~
~

The ~Plot
@ho"died
she stil~.

with the li~le

grave and the little

Well, tltere is Qthat
on the hillsides

in the newspapers of the dead.

- howsoever defended,

.

earl)Lw: 11 be in Heaven. Nowthat

there will be@graves

however. watched and

Ii ttle

is not t~!~

headstone.

The little

one, does she grow - is
But we are told that

of Heaven. And there will be no columns

-10-

How m~t

night are wet with the tear drops that this world

never sees, never kno~

is only k~

talking about hiS~rlY

Childhoo~n

when he was a little boy.
br~,

by our Lord.

A ~in

a mountain~.

lIis Hep-fath~was

the pulpit

His father was k~ed

vile and vicious.

-r-

One day at

in his anger, he picked up the plate of biscuits - displeased him

----so much and threw the plate into the face of his mother.

He cursed her - he

doubled up his fist and he beat he.r. And he left the cabin.
said to his mother, le_t's leave,_let's leave.
a living~you.

bel¥-

The li~le

I don't know how, but I will make

But the mother said, no, son, there has never been a separation

in my family and I shall not live very long.

Soon I'll be with the Lord Jesus,

<

and I am going to pray to Go~ to take

errs

~--

,

gf&bo):'.

-

Site die<Lsoon after that, and the little bUX went to live in the city.

,

According to the prayers of his mother, and he was saved, and he became a preacher .

.,-

sorrow, grief, and disappointment.

There is Qmuch

But God is going to wipe

away all of these tears from our eyes.

~
things new.

lie says, and I saw the one to sit on the throne.
lIe said, ~

d_o_wn
__ t_h_~e words - they are true and they are faithful.

And then, he said, unto me - it is done.
beginning and the end.
\

-

Now, it made all

I am the ,alpha and the omega - the

And will give to him that is a thirst of the fountain -

the water of life freely.

Il'hichis God himself sp~aking to John.

And he says

if any man wants to be a new creature - I'll recreate him.
<

that's

S2

p

the beginning.

TIle G?letter

in the

-

the last

-11-

The beginning and tll-.i.

letter in the alphabet.
time or first

in a ~,

~

source - the~g~
last series.

the origin of all things.

~

The word~ans

But it means the ;oa

things in life.

diOUsimply

Men come~

anything more magnificent

meaning first in

==.;r

It means that God is the

- not simply the point o~time,
r the~.

'-The complete ending of all

and man goes to Go~.
about God here than this.

or in the

So it is impossible to say

That without Christ - he will

give those that are thirsty water from the fountain of life.

That is part of God's

greatness that he offers here.

lie goes on to say, that they might drink of this river, that will never go dry.
There is a song ~ \.Will
of the so~l.

Where no storm ever bea~~on

~erni-t,y-r.().U.

the glittering strand.

~

v.~

.

one another aga1n.'

And those that ov~come

he will be my son.

'-......

H, "r'

~

The far away horne
While the years
land.

So free

With a song on our lips, and with hearts in our h~d~
I(

That is something of the blessed goodness of God.

.•.••.•.....

land.

Oh, how beautiful it will be, in_that beautiful

frem all sorrow and pain.
- t~greet

a song of that beautiful

sin~

Which is just about indescribeable.

shall inherit all of these things.

---..;?

I will be his God and

We are framing the future.

i. ,'i, ""'.

"~no

"~,no'"'~

ml to list those that are condemned at this point.

,I.""

,f """~

Listen to the roll Ie ~.

,"d " g'"
The

fearful, the cowards - they are afraid to confess Christ and identify with the Gospel.

----

Unbelievers
~
~

- the most numerous class of any.

They re_fuse to accept the offer of

-

-12Christ.

The abominable - well, it denotes all that is mo~and

purderers

religiously filthy.

a

3

- how that class increases.

It is a solemn thing to take a human life.

.fornicators - he points to a sin that is awfully prevelant.
virtue.

And is received in our society.

the judgement of man.

Spreen:

\

- that God here reverses

And he co-signs it in the lake of fire.

those who profess intercourse with spirits.

under law is the lake of fire.

Idola~

With respectability

The ruin of female

TIle appointed penalty

Deut. 18:10-12.

- all who worship other Gods.

Countless millions today.

~1lere God

has been given up.

every degree - time and character.

Last, all ~
the ~ke
death.

-

which burneth with-iir:..and brimstone.

So the word here is, to the ~,
immoral, superstitious,
upon him.

..

They wi 11 be assi gned to

And he declares this is the second

ypu can never re1;1x...,
All who are dis loyal,

-

and worship false Gods - he says has the condemnation

of God

-13-

FORECASTING TIlE

II

FEAtS

p

Now we have talked about framing the future.

NOI, lie want to f,9.recastsome

of the special features that go with the buildin&-of

this Heavenly

city which we

have been talking about.

ELfutM.Dt. We have

Now John has been giving us something of t
been looking at the outside of the~itr.
And take a look at the amazing things.

Now we are<i?Vited)to

kind of come-iJas~~

They are described here on the inside of

--=>

this city.

'-

~

one of the seven angels - that had the ~iles

the seven last plagues -::came down ~ohn
V

c:

to come

UP

full of

and to see this

Ju:i27.

~----

Now this angel, had been one to carry out one of God's judgements upon the unredeemed.

Now every person

Itl!!

C hPiji)

~the

harlot - or J~

the

message is just that simple and clear as we come inside the city.

hride.--The

And

John says the angel came and invited to show me this bride.

----

he kind of p~cked me up in my

Nld i~

showed me a great city.
Now this

God.

is

a,beautjflJl

what is coming down.
views.

The h~new
s~t.

Jerusalem.
We discover.

John getting

lie is in the spirit where he can see great and wide and lofty

V-

You remember, one vision, John was in the wilderness

mountain.

IVhere he can see this new Jerusalem

- right down inside.

told by the angel that he would show him the bride.

~
/iaVing

Une of
<be glory

of

the

first

features

GOd and her light

and here he is on a great
And John was

And show him the faithful ones.

that is

Was

'iKe UMo

the

-----

stones more precious

_

-14than like even the jasper stone - clear as crystal.
TIle reflector

Nowthis is the glory of God.

of all of this world is right here in this Holy City.

gets to see how God's glory fills

the place.

And it is just

of special stones - the radiance that he denotes here.
city.

It is kind of dazzling in brillance

-

the whole church.

like the brillance

That radiates

over the whole

- and God's presence is radiated through

<:;

the whole city,

AndJohn

Nowhe is forecasting

the delightful,

glad, and

glorious prospect which is going to be the homeof the redeemed for all time.

~

..~

forecast t~"

V~lIe

great wall that was high.
thereon.

the

Q

~

and th~rotection.

..

And they had a

Twelve gates - and the gates of twelve angels written

Whichare the names of the twelve tribes

of the children of Israel.

We

find that the city is the homeof the redeemed and that there are twelve gates. And
this,

we discover, with this great high wall.

in Isa. 26:1, Zach. 2:5.

and from every part of

,ates f~~

<:;

the world, citizen

It is described as a place of security

e.

And find

the city.

And the twelve

angels who guard the gates signify that nothing improper or evil will find entrance
into the life of the redeemed community.

~

~

He elaborates

and the \~So

on these gates.

3 on the ~,

3 on the So~th, Ea.:.s-

that it will be easy and open for people to comefrom all directions.

If time permitted and'we could discuss th~se gates-= the ones on ~of the rising
c
City.

sun.

The beginninJcof the _
day.

It represents

the side

the way to the Holy

You find Christ in ~-~l-d-h-i-~- you can find him in the tar~Qf

life-=:

in youth.

The ones on the$is

the cold land.

-7

Wherethere is a certain

chill

7

in it.

-15-

Well, these gates are open by those who have intellect, and who are intellectual
- and once search with their minds.

There are those on
the climate is soft.

thQ

the 11arm land.

Where the wind is gentle and

And that I s where peopl e ~aR come with their emotions when their

hearts have been moved.
the land of the dying d~

:;

By reason of the c;~s.

And then the gat:s on t~

- the ev,:ning and the settinc>sW).

for the way in the closing days of a person's life.

They could stand also

lieneeds to open his life to

Christ in the evening and find comfort and hope.

____

Now

in'y'

Q-

is - 12 foundati~s
1sa. 28:16 says
......, •

w\ this

We have another feature - t~1
for completeness,
The inscription

church - the true fulfillment,

perfection

Which

in supporting the wall.

of the twelve apostles on this.

in its completeness.

city.

Here is the

So we have the foundation, the

foundation is so perfect that it could not be shaken.

--- »

We find that there is

urementlto be taken of the golden reed to

measure the city in forecasting these features.

And the gates thereof and the walls

thereof.

"---

~

The city lie

foursquare.\ And the l~gth

of it is as ~ide

as the breadth.
"V

And the measurement

of the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs.

-<.-..

The length,

the breadth, and the height of it are equal.

J
__
To make this
into a literal number - may destroy, the symbolism
that twelve thousand

-16Eresent day measurements.

furlongs ~n

But UeallY

don I t know how

?

,

There have been the effort of many to determine the number

much meaning tha~ has

this size.
of people who could live in a city
c

And how much room each would have.

Taking the nu~ber 12,000 as the multiple number - from two ~fect
a 1000.

And it is used to create the impression of Efecti~

There will be p~f~£t

r~

for all the redeemed.

numbers - 12 and

and 60en~

The city, when measured, and the

way people measured - two billion, two hundred fifty million square miles.
va~ect:dis

a pattern for

Sh~

hOl~

Which was perfect.

in other words, here is a perfect measurement of this city.
~o

The
Now,

~~ich says there are

million, t~o hundred fifty thousand square miles.) And when they figure this on

out to cubic miles, - it goes up into the trillions.
- that this is a;perfect meas~.

So, I think the idea here is

Forecasting the feature that there will be

""'"

ample

space for all of the redeemed in glory.

~

thereof was a hundred and forty and four
~

cubits.

According to the measure of a man and of the angel.

So the wall - 250 feet

high - set on a vast solid foundation.

'--,.

~Jasper.

The fo~dation

of the w~l

of the city were covered WitG

And the next two verses tell about the precious stones.

F~l!il~

That were here.

These stones are named in the passage here, are every description that we find here.
Diamonds, and others.
high priest.

"'"

~-

Some of these stones were found on the breastplate of the

And may have some meaning here.

The twelve gates, or~e

and large it must have been here.

~-

and think about one pearl.

As he described t6gnificent

this symbolism comes from Isa. 54:11-12.

::>

s~

HO\~

big

Much of

And on the breastplate of the high priest,

-17Ex. 28:17-20.

~

~ve

made out

find that th

That displays

0

something of the fine nature of our wonderful God.

~

~-

they make up the temple.

~

and the man -

/

will be.

for the sunshine or the moon.- because

as we have said,

there is the

It is going to be independent of that

'"

His glory is going to fill

~

the beauty of it.

He says something about nations and kings.

•@

-

---

y

lie says the gate - there wi11

be shut at all b~ day - for there "ill

-

V

fail.

,.

W

Th~shall

That within itself

of G~d. \~~without.

No clouds are going to cross the sky.

no fears,

ere •

be no night there.

symbolic and speaks to us - one of glo~

~

the LO~Od,

~here

light.

~

Because ~

There is ~G'hY?[

is

No night - no darkness, no tears,

no evi 1.

G!}-.There

will ~g)there

thatltfiles".l.No

defilement there.

or is not written in the book of
,
So the gates will be open and the lamb will welcome
~

- shall not enter into.

and the church will be safe forever.

Nowthis

is forecasting

"

And he will never

So whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie,
life

not

the future.

-18The~aturey

of this city.

As we have focused on these,

them to you - as one Qmgslj,er

$

said, help me

and tried to bring

we.

~c

That was~

I(

thought.

Someonehas written,

death is

an old door.

only

Set in the garden wall.

On quiet hinges - it gives the dust whenthe late birds cal}.
t\le--liilUe.-ll.f.\LgreenIe~

•

Beyondthe light lies still.
.

:.J

~e

lintle,

a~

Very weary and willing

There is nothing to trouble any heart - nothing to hurt at all.
V
Death is only an old door. Death is the garden wall.
f~

over the sill.

7

"

So here we have the Heavenly city framed for the future.

Andwe have tried

to forecast some of the features of it.

The special things - to focus on the

fabulous things and get som4resi~

Onhis deathbed, W;Robert

a vision of Heaven. He had hi~~

there.

failing,

he had a glimpse of the other world.

~

said,~
light,

I

what do you ~23:
he said.

o~hter,

~

<:Lew had

Even though his eye-sight was
He lifted

his han;' and his daughter

------

_

Oh, he said,CI~I=s=e=e=a=b=r=i=g=h_t_l1_'
g_h_b~.~_s_u_c_h_a_b_r_i_g_h_t

else do you see. 0.s

~~-------'7

-

Hgven,0ee

Y

Je~

Then he said,

'----~-

(!) have tried to preaB,hon Heaven. It ve tried toodescri~j. t.

Words

were so woefully inadegu~te, it is so beautiful - I wish that I had been able to
<
Y
----..
•••••
'"
p
tell_people howbeautiful
I see so=.

Heaven r~lly

Oh, he sald,. it<iSGoth~

is.

Andthen h~ sal-d,

see someone.

Godgave me a

Andshe is beautiful.
~

glimpse of glory.

@I

-----

--------.

o

•

The@did

gi~e hiQja gli~se

of g~ory. ~

L

/,

~?f'" ~

r

